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CHICAGO – In our latest special edition of HollywoodChicago.com Hookup: Film [6], we have 30 admit-two advance-screening movie
passes plus one VIP grand prize pack up for grabs to the new film “Thor” with Chris Hemsworth, Anthony Hopkins and Natalie Portman!

“Thor” also stars Stellan Skarsgård, Ray Stevenson, Rene Russo, Kat Dennings, Clark Gregg, Idris Elba, Colm Feore, Tadanobu Asano, Josh
Dallas, Jaimie Alexander, Adriana Barraza and Tom Hiddleston from director Kenneth Branagh and writers Ashley Miller and Zack Stentz. The
film opens everywhere on May 6, 2011. One lucky grand-prize winner will win the following VIP prize pack:

1. Soundtrack
2. Action figures from Hasbro
3. Lightning hammer from Hasbro
4. Hammer time T-shirt
5. Mini poster
6. Bumper sticker
7. Thunder Stix

From left to right: “Thor” soundtrack, “Thor” action figure and “Thor” hammer.

Image credits: Marvel Studios (soundtrack) and Hasbro (action figure and hammer)

To win your free “Thor” admit-two advance-screening movie pass with your chance at the grand prize pack courtesy of
HollywoodChicago.com, just refer a few friends to the HollywoodChicago.com mailing in this secure, Web-based submission form [16]. That’s
it! This advance “Thor” screening is on Saturday, April 30, 2011 at 11 a.m. in downtown Chicago. Directions to enter this
HollywoodChicago.com Hookup and immediately win can be found beneath the graphic below.
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The movie poster for “Thor” with Chris Hemsworth, Anthony Hopkins and Natalie Portman.

Image credit: Paramount Pictures

Here is the synopsis for “Thor”:

The epic adventure “Thor” spans the Marvel universe from present-day Earth to the mystical realm of Asgard. At the center of the
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story is the mighty Thor: a powerful but arrogant warrior whose reckless actions reignite an ancient war.

As a result, Thor is banished to Earth where he is forced to live among humans. When the most dangerous villain of his world sends its
darkest forces to invade Earth, Thor learns what it takes to be a true hero.

Watch the movie trailer for “Thor” below.

To win your free “Thor” admit-two advance-screening movie pass and for a chance at our “Thor” grand prize pack, you must be logged into
your HollywoodChicago.com Web site account. If you don’t yet have one, you can quickly register here [17]. Having a free Web site account
with a valid e-mail address is required to win this HollywoodChicago.com Hookup.

Next, simply refer a few friends to the HollywoodChicago.com mailing. You must submit your referrals using this confidential, Web-based
submission form [16]. Please do not submit your referrals on this page. Your entry will be invalid if you only submit on this page and don’t
submit into our Web-based form [16]. Please only submit your referrals using this secure submission form [16].

You must include your first and last name, e-mail address, mailing address and friend referrals in your submission. Your personal information
will not be sold or shared, will be kept strictly confidential and is only for awarding winning entries. The e-mail address referrals of your
friends will not be sold or shared. They will be added to our mailing list only. The more e-mail addresses you submit, the better your
chances of winning!

Your assistance in helping us grow our mailing list brings you bigger and better giveaways. Our non-annoying mailing, which isn’t sent too
often, regularly announces our top-notch entertainment giveaways. Our mailing adheres to all laws required by the CAN-SPAM Act and always
provides an unsubscribe link. Please submit your referrals below.

 Submit the e-mail address referrals of your friends here to get hooked up with “Thor”! [16]

This Hookup is simple: 30 lucky HollywoodChicago.com readers will be randomly selected as the winners for our “Thor” movie passes plus
one VIP winner will win our “Thor” grand prize! The grand prize will be mailed to the HollywoodChicago.com winner at our expense. Good
luck!
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